ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

45
A critical part of conservation management actions is to assess their effectiveness, although 46 this is often not done, or is done poorly (Muir 2010 
58
The focal species approach (hereafter FSA) was developed by Lambeck (1997) .
59
Under the FSA, the known threatening processes in a given landscape are described. The 60 species most sensitive to each threat are then identified. One or more species may be 61 identified for each threat, and are termed the 'focal' species. Lambeck (1997) defined four 62 types of focal species: area-limited, dispersal-limited, resource-limited, and ecological-63 process-limited. For example, the minimum area required by the most area-limited species is 64 used to define the minimum patch size needed in a given landscape, and the most dispersal-65 limited species is used to define the optimal configuration of patches with respect to inter-66 patch distance. The FSA therefore involves the identification of a set of species for the 67 management of key threatening processes and habitat restoration (Lambeck 1997) . A key 68 assumption under the FSA is that because the most demanding species are selected, 69 4 management interventions aimed at conserving those focal species will confer protection on a 70 large number of less demanding and naturally co-occurring species (Lambeck 1997 ; USFWS 71 2012).
72
The FSA has been controversial and discussions about its validity continue to the 73 present day (e.g. Nicholson et al. 2013) . A key criticism has been the validity of the 74 assumption that protection of the most sensitive species to particular threats will lead to the reservation has been that, in the absence of detailed population models supported by field 83 data, it can be difficult (if not unrealistic) to identify the species most sensitive to a given 84 threatening process (Lindenmayer et al. 2002) . Variation in the spatial and temporal scales of 85 threatening processes, and the lack of transferability of focal species from one landscape to 86 another, are other challenges faced in selecting focal species for specific threats.
87
One of the unique characteristics of the FSA is that it is based on the a priori 88 hypothesis that nominated focal species with particular traits (dispersal limitation, area 89 sensitivity etc.) will be broadly representative of other members of their taxon. This 90 hypothesis lends itself to being explicitly tested, but we argue that it has not been adequately 91 assessed to date. That is, a key knowledge gap in debates about the FSA has been a lack of 92 empirical assessment of the extent to which a given focal species actually co-occurs with 93 other species in an assemblage. Here we address this knowledge gap by reporting the results should be used as a surrogate to guide management actions (Lambeck 1997 Bird survey protocols 166 Our study region supports more than 155 bird species (Appendix S1), of which over half are 167 woodland dependent, including more than 20 species of conservation concern.
168
Approximately 35% of the bird species are migratory, part-migratory, dispersive or nomadic. 
179
We recorded all birds seen or heard in discrete distance classes at each of the three 180 permanent markers at each site. For this study, we considered a bird to be present at a site if it 181 was recorded by at least one observer on at least one marker at a radius of not greater than 50 182 m. We aggregated our data across all years. Thus, for the purposes of this investigation, we 183 conducted 60 individual point counts at each of 134 sites.
184
Statistical methods
185
To answer Questions 1 and 4, we calculated the mean species richness given the occurrence 186 of one or more focal species, and compared that to the mean over all sites, whether or not winter.
253
Many other bird species had greater levels of associated species richness than any of 254 the nominated focal species (Fig. 1) , but all of them were rare (occurred < 5% of the time).
255
Restricting attention to species recorded 10% or more of the time, we still found 10 species in 256 spring, and four in winter, associated with levels of richness greater than those found for the 257 most common focal species (Brown Treecreeper).
258
We found a wide range of gradients of increasing occurrence, and also some species 259 for which occurrence decreased with increasing richness. We show in Table 2 only the   260 proposed focal species and those species for which the average increase or decrease in odds 261 was at least 25%, and the average percentage occurrence was at least 2%, in at least one 262 season. All increases or decreases in Table 2 were significantly different from zero (p < 263 0.004). A complete list of results is given in Appendix S6.
264
Four of the specified focal species exhibited a strong positive gradient in occurrence 265 from species-poor to species-rich sites; the Superb Parrot exhibited a negative gradient in 266 spring. However, all of them were less common than three other species (White-plumed
267
Honeyeater, Willie Wagtail, Grey Shrike-thrush), which also had strong positive gradients.
268
By contrast, the Noisy Miner displayed anti-surrogate behaviour in both seasons, occurring at 269 over 95% of species-poor sites, dropping to about 30% at species-rich sites in spring and 45%
270
in winter. Sixteen of the 21 species of conservation concern (Appendix S1) had strong with an increased level of occurrence of species of conservation concern in both spring and 277 winter, and these increases were substantial (odds ratio > 3) for 45% of the pairs of species 278 (Table 3) . However, in several cases, the occurrence of a nominated focal species was 279 associated with the absence of species of conservation concern. For instance, in spring, the 280 occurrence of the Hooded Robin was associated with the absence of the Grey-crowned
281
Babbler, the Scarlet Robin and the Speckled Warbler. In winter, occurrence of the Eastern
282
Yellow Robin was associated with the absence of eight species. However, all of these 283 absences were for pairs of species in which at least one was rare (< 5% occurrence; see Table   284 3). 
Which species of birds typically co-occur with a nominated focal species?
286
Using the same criterion employed in the above analyses (i.e. an odds ratio > 3.0), we found patches, and reduce resource availability. We quantified the total number of species and the 323 richness of species of conservation concern associated with nominated focal species. Our 324 study was motivated by addressing a series of four questions. We discuss each of these 325 questions in the remainder of this paper, and conclude with some commentary on key issues 326 that arise from our investigation.
327
Is the occurrence of nominated focal species associated with high levels of bird species 328 richness and high levels of richness of bird species of conservation concern?
329
The occurrence of a nominated focal species was typically associated with high levels of 330 species richness and focal species were most often recorded on species-rich sites. Focal 331 species also were often associated with high richness of species of conservation concern.
332
Because almost all of our pre-specified focal species were typically associated with species-333 rich sites (Table 2 ) and a higher level of occurrence of species of conservation concern in 334 both spring and winter (Table 3) , our analyses suggest these nominated focal species do have 335 some value as surrogates for bird species richness. Our approach to assessing the occurrence 336 of particular species across a gradient of species-poor to species-rich sites is a useful general 337 method for assessing the validity of particular pre-specified taxa as focal species.
338
An important issue for some of our nominated focal species was that they were 339 comparatively rare, even on species-rich sites, although others were reasonably common (e.g.
340
Brown Treecreeper and Superb Parrot). We suggest that rarity can limit the value of 341 particular taxa as focal species. This is because one of the keys to the FSA is that species are 342 responsive (to the 'threatening process' or habitat attribute being conserved) and also likely to occur on species-rich sites, but was still uncommon: it was recorded on only 11% of 346 species-rich sites in spring and 6% in winter (Table 2 ). This species on its own, therefore, is a and Grey Shrike-thrush; see Fig. 1 ). These birds are common, not of conservation concern, 354 and are unlikely to be robust indicators of key threatening processes that were readily 355 apparent from the literature or our previous extensive field studies in the target ecosystem
356
(see Table 1 ). Hence, the reasons why many other species typically co-occur with them 357 remain unclear. Nevertheless, our approach to empirically assessing the FSA might be useful 365 Our study indicated that some birds of conservation concern were associated with some of the 366 nominated focal species. However, we also found species of conservation concern that did 367 not co-occur with any focal species, raising questions about the representativeness of focal done in this study (see Table 1 ). However, sets of focal species did not substantially elevate 373 associated levels of bird species richness and richness of species of conservation concern 374 beyond those levels associated with a single nominated focal species. These results are likely
375
to be related to a lack of complementarity due to differences in habitat and other 376 requirements. Hence, conditions suitable for a particular focal species and the other taxa 377 associated with it may not be suitable for other focal species (and associated species).
378
"Anti-surrogacy" patterns 379 We recorded two inter-related kinds of negative surrogacy patterns: (1) those in which a 380 particular species of conservation concern was negatively associated with the occurrence of a
381
given focal species, and (2) those in which a given nominated focal species typically occurred 382 on sites with low species richness. focal species, and in over half the combinations, other taxa of conservation concern were not 388 observed with this focal species. Moreover, the Superb Parrot was most often recorded on 389 species-poor sites (Table 2) , a result further underscoring its "anti-surrogate" characteristics.
390
Although the Superb Parrot is a bird of conservation concern, it is typically associated 391 with extensively modified croplands as its primary food source and large old trees for nesting 392 (Manning et al. 2012 ). This is in marked contrast with the many species dependent on 393 remnant patches of woodland in our study area (see Montague-Drake et al. 2009 ). This may 394 explain both why it was typically not associated with other nominated focal species and why 395 it was found primarily on species-poor sites (Table 2) .
396
Negative surrogacy implies that although the occurrence of some focal species may be 397 associated with many other species (including species of conservation concern), there will 398 nevertheless be other focal species that might be associated with low levels of co-occurrence 399 of other species. This implies a need for caution in the application of the FSA because 400 management actions targeted for a given species may well not benefit many other species
401
(including species of conservation concern). This could lead to management failures in which 402 efforts to conserve particular species through the use of the FSA may not achieve the focal species are shown in red and in capitals, and species with associated richness less than 3 537 or 1.5 species more than average are excluded, in spring or winter, respectively. Codes for 538 particular species are given in Appendix S1. The y-axis is "jittered"; i.e., a small random 539 number is added to reduce over-writing of species with the same mean species richness. Note 540 that several bird species in the assemblage had higher associated species richness than the 541 nominated focal species. 
